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About This Game

Oh no!
The chicken coop is getting too crowded! Chase down those chickens and toss them out of there before the coop gets overrun!

The chickens will run from you and hatch more and more chicks until they are free. If too many chickens are in the coop at
once, you lose!

Make sure you put on your deodorant because this one will get ya all sweaty! :D
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Title: Chicken Chase
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Kalan Ray
Publisher:
VKTRY Creative Studios
Release Date: 5 Oct, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Win 7

Processor: Intel i5-4590 or AMD FX 8350

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX970, or AMD Radeon R9 290

Storage: 115 MB available space
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A fun, cheap little game to expand your VR library. Extremely easy to pick up and play. Definitely a good demo game for
showing others the capabilities of VR. This surpringly was quite a workout, especially at higher difficulties, so be sure to wear a
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the controls are glitchy and weird and often unresponsive
no updates since.. forever basically, and looks like the dev abandoned the game
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